Form Letters

Form Letters (P1), Distributed, Collected Submitted by the I‐45 Coalition
1. Abercrombie, Catherine
2. Aguilar, Linda
3. Akacha, Kathryn
4. Alaniz, Carolina
5. Alecy, Eduardo
6. Alvarez, Roman
7. Astreeh, Bobby
8. August, Pam
9. Barnard, Jannis
10. Barnard, John
11. Bash, Melanie
12. Baugh, Charleen
13. Benson, Dawn
14. Beolni, Anna-Maria
15. Berzins, William
16. Blackwell, Roderick
17. Bonilla, Pedro
18. Boutte, Anthony
19. Buckland, Suzanne
20. Caldwell, J.
21. Cantu, Laura
22. Cepistran, Josephine
23. Cerling, Penelope
24. Chenn, Steve
25. Chinelli, Jeanette
26. Courtland, Aaron
27. Cram, Cathy
28. Cruz, Richard
29. Dekan, Judy
30. Done, Tammy
31. Durbin, Donna
32. Dvwez, Catherine
33. Englander, Jan
34. Evans, Elizabeth
35. Felco, Vivianne
36. Fomee, Richard
37. Fong, Art
38. Fong, Samantha
39. Fugate, Ryan
40. G., Jose
41. Gatzke, Kathleen

42. Goldesberry, Nancy
43. Goldesberry, Oliver
44. Gonzalez, Esmeralda
45. Gouda, Alberto
46. Griffin, Rob
47. Guest, Chris
48. Gurshe, Marcus
49. H., Mark
50. Hale, Taylor
51. Harris, Lawrence
52. Harris, Robert
53. Hart, Robert
54. Henderson, William
55. Heroe, Tamra
56. Herrera, Ernest
57. Higley, Tim
58. Hordes, Vivian
59. Horton, Ronnie
60. House, Dawn
61. Iaconis, Sandy
62. Jacob, Brandon
63. Jacob, Kelly
64. Jones, Ellvera
65. Kaiser, Bruce
66. Kirkwood, Charles
67. Kleinheim, Patric
68. Kolkmeier, Stephen
69. Kuklis, Kevin
70. Lopez, David
71. Lozano, Ricardo
72. Mahaffey, Lissette
73. Mahaffey, Manson
74. Malakoff, Morris
75. Marroquin, Linda
76. Martinez, Oscar
77. Mateos, Angelina
78. Maurer, Darin
79. May, Lewis
80. Mazza, Ed
81. McKee, Carol
82. McMahan, Arielle

83. McMahan, Harry
84. Menchaca, Mark
85. Meyer, Richard
86. Meyer, Tracey
87. Miller, Willam
88. Milnarich, Gary
89. Montes, Edward
90. Moschioni, John
91. North, Richard
92. Parente, Nicola
93. Parker, Karne
94. Parthie, Mark
95. Patel, Bhavana
96. Patterson, Jim
97. Peterson, Tonja
98. Phan, Andy
99. Phan, Richard
100.Price, Jenny
101.Prodo, Francisco
102. Reil, John
103. Reins, S.
104. Richter, Coyia
105. Ritts, Janet
106. Roberts, D.
107. Robertson, Jim
108. Ruck, Dean
109. Ruschau, Jill
110. Salazar, Miguel
111. Scellenberg, Sarah
112. Schindler, Guido
113. Schindler, Mary Ann
114. Shields, Catherine
115. Shumway, Dawn
116. Shumway, Robert
117. Silkwood, Chris
118. Sline, Royce
119. Slocillo, Raymond
120. Smith, Maria
121. Starostina, Olga
122. Stephenson, Jenni
123. Stewart, Lawrence

124. Stroller, Waltraud
125. Strong, Rickey
126. Taylor, Suzanne
127. Tee, Rebekah
128. Tencer, Lizbeth
129. Tickell, Vicky
130. Torres, Chloe
131. Trevino, Jeff
132. Turner, Sean
133. Vadie, Mojan
134. Valdez, Aida
135. Varela, Richard
136. Watson, Jeff
137. Wayte, C.
138. Welch, Henry
139. Willson, Ky
140. Wright, Anthony
141. Wyatt, Grace
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Save our Neighborhoods from
~
cA
1-45 Expansion by co~menting

Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or btttf"Ns ~.Jfl;t~\6r the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Mid'tovv'n and Downtown.
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 , If you agree with the coalition'pM>~er 9~~ti1iJ
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment wfyourviews.
th

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1·45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - tile least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantI Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Prov.ide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
4S South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth War ,First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our nelghborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-4S from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement fr()m elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4- Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to

45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH4SNorthandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are faCing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - tess ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1·45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW1 Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

orhood of residence}

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to wwwJH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.
The 1·45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

[2.-
Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1·45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1·45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1·45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10- no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name'

,

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from

Beltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from

Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown / Pierce Elevated

/59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to

45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

;B;k <ri: MeAr (\ ~

Printed Name

iZ.~

Signature

Cado

{address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1':'45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion~ but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1~45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is req uired. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown. ,
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ,ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated 159
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residence)

TX 1 770 7
0

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods ..
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.8u(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.

Printed Name

P1-9

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com commentw/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at Gl0.to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.8u(a)(s): I am not employed ordo business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1·45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-4S from'Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §2ol..81.1.(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1·45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT

updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4,5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 : no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w!yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000} that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated 159

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heigl:1ts, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic

lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel i.nto downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, S201.811(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from

Beltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from

Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated 159
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §2o:l..811(a)(5): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.8n(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1·45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic

lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions totoday's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from

Beltway to loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1·45 from

loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §2ol..8u(a)(s): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-4s Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to to day's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide soun~ walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §2o~.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION oftaxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wI concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10- no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.81l(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION oftaxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods 'from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our nejghborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION oftaxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they al\ require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.

Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.

Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.

Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
~_m......
onetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH451\J0rthandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH In general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from

Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxOOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 4S ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxOOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

P1-27

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
lH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW req uired - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

ess or neighborhood of resid nce)

P1-28

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas TransportatiDn Code. §2D1.811(a)[5): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from the prDject above.

)03.5
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P1-29

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from

Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from

Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code. §2DI.811(a)(5): Iam not emploved or do business with or benefit monetarilv from the project above.

P1-30

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayers money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to to day's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:

Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feederroads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:

Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and !\lear North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:

Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per TeXiis Transportation Code, §2ULRII(a)(5): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from the project above.

L
(address or neighborhood of residence)

P1-31

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportatio

de. §201,BII(a)(5): Iam not employed or do business witb or benefit monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

P1-32

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 -- Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixt
ard, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per T XeS ransportatian Code. §2D1.811(a)(5): Iam not emplayed or do business with or benefit monetarily fram the project above.

\

P1-33

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Te sTransportation Code. §2D1.811(a)(5): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from the project above.

Date

P1-34

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated

I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Go de. 62DI.811(a)(5): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-36

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must teU TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
, think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all r(!quire 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown I Pierce Elevated

I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branchi no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

~~'It)Orhood of residence
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1--45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require iSO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require iSO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a){S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-4s Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require iSO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2:

1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near l\Iorth Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BilLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wi concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §2Q1.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods 'from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4,5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-48

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

borhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
"rHEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods 'from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' In additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branchj no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

Printed Name

Signatu e

(address or neighborhood of ;esidence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:

Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:

Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.

Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.

Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

J/-1~~
Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1~45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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P1-55

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a}(S): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

(address or neighborhood of residence)

710,'1
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): 1 am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which wlll impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxOOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown I Pierce Elevated

I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxOOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxOOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.81l(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit
monetarily from the project above.

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 , If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxOOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW, Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxOOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxOOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods,

Printed Name

(address or neig

orhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE Waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the curtent traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against-spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Altemate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Altemate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed' Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

v,cR 1i~

Printed
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Signature
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wI concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
4S South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 4S ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10- no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

I "l-
Printed Name

Signature
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 145 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANV money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from

~eltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, S or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2:

1~45 from Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOi must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-64

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion~ but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1:1.,45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C -the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2:

1~5 from Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR: .
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into dowritown'Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable"
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
'
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because theY all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, Hrst Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

7;:rsl k/CII/d
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Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toJllanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wi concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4- Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1..45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDor has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to wvvw.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
, following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or n

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BIlliON of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated

/59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §lo'l.811.(a)(s): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.

12..
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Signature

dress or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
PerTexas Transportation Code, §2.o1.811{a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayers money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic

lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. 1am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner near the 1
45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
.,
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to

45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional
ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Date

13
P1-73

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward,Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1·45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantI Oppose the expansion· but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8· less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I

Pierce Elevated

I S9

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(s): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.

(lm.a/JI' ~~J dd.s
Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

P1-74

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1·45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
Per Te)(as Transportation Code, §lo:l..811(a)(s): Iam not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily
from the project above.

P1-75

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting drop in mailbox at
WSS # 15 ... by November 7th 9pm
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

( frSS 2101 Winter Street Houston, TX 77008

LJ~
Printed Name

Signature

2 (~I W)/V lEtt J( 71Jf2

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-76

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting drop in mailbox at
WSS # 15 ... by November 7th 9pm
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

~~~~~W;;i~nt~e~~~~~eet HOllston, TX 77008
(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-77

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www,IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-4S from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-4S from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-78

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.1H45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10- no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3.7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Date

P1-79

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

ll-:$-I'L.
Printed Name

Signa ure

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-80

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-ot-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

J)- ')Printed Nam

Signature

~

Date

P1-81

Save our Neighborhoods 'from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 , If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4- Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or n

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wi concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Ii4lLliAtZ-j
(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I

Pierce Elevated

I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10- no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BIlliON of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to to day's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly lVIontrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require iSO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown / Pierce Elevated

/59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IHAS Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown

I Pierce Elevated I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

tt(4-(f L
Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

P1-92

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BilLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take a rw additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

LA 1tJ/<f.JV CE
Printed Name

HAr<fl..IE,
(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

P1-95

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 1 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/vour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BIlliON of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown

I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

tsbo1- ~lli
~~Wj llo.gs
address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1..45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C-the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.

Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

_t_\W_)_~~M~i~~_'____~___5Z_7~J~~~~~~J
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Signature

ress or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3 .
.w,. " . ' Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signa ure

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

~--------------------------~---

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

LIN FAVOR:

Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

------------------~----------~-------------

Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

~----------------------~-

3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

ood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required  Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

~-----------------------------=--------

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

~----------------------~-------

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

;/-2 -(2
Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhogd of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
Public Comment Deadline is

November 9th • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion

alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

L
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IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to

45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1:

1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods 'from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 , If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic

lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

~--------------------------~-------------

~----~------------------------------------~

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
c;: ... tr"".~n.

2: 1-45 from

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

------------------------------------~

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

(0 )
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.
'rhe 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, it TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-ot-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:

em

Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wi concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

_____
_ _ _thru
_ _ _ __
_
Segment
3:_ _
1-45
Downtown
/ Pierce Elevated

L -______________________

~

/59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore,com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

[

Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in eXisting 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in eXisting 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

P1-110

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branchi no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montr~e.
Oppose: Iternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth W d, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

(address or neighborhood of residence)

P1-111

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C-the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alt nates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, Firs Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

I

~~~~~~~~~__-+___~~=~~~~~~~{~~~~~____~~~1~
(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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P1-112

Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to todays congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

Date

ffJ
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 145 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from

Beltway to Loop

610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from

Loop

610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru

Downtown

I

Pierce Elevated I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

II ~
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 • If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require iSO' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wi concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www,IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
"rHEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

[mm

Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along ElYSian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

3- /J-.
Name

Signature

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/yourviews.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, ifTxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

LIN FAVOR:

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

--------------~--------------~----~---~--------------~

Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Date

It'{
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

em

Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

~~~~~~------------------------~

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I

59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th
Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion~ but agree to alternates with the least impact in our nejghborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise a batement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 becaus,e they all require lSD' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

rinted Name

Signature

(address or neigh~eSidenCe)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment

3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown neighborhoods.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business owner in or near
IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side, Montrose, Midtown and Downtown.
th

Public Comment Deadline is November 9 . If you agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion
alternates, please sign today or go directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3 MPH in general traffic
lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from
2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT
updates their traffic studies and determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the
following alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect neighborhoods:
Segment

1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion
of Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels
with landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW which
would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.
Segment

2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3:

1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated /59

IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to
45 South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in Heights, Old
Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and lV1idtown neighborhoods.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
pt:>ntrose" Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly t~ www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

1be 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxooT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to aitemates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the, current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines l::ost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 " 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4.5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3. 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
PerTexas TlIUlsportation Code, 1201.811 (a)(5): I am not employed or do business wiIh or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

t l '
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxOOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
I't>ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.CQm comment w/your views.

1be 1-45 Coalition needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative$ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-ot-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide nOise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 4S
~~.

.

Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 4S ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation
the project above.

e, §201.S11 (a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to. www.lH45Northandmore.com comment w!your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tel. TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOTwlll do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expal'l8lon- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!

I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are faCing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 -less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 4S
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in eXisting 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3. 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
PerTaxas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from

tn.S'"i""'-"'-above.

Date
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose.• Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9th. If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.lH45Northandmore com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxooT what we want and don't want, or TxDOTwlll do what
lHEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to altemates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the. current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However. if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4,5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ ~oncrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811 (a)(5): I am not employed or do bUSiness with or benefit monelariJy from
the project above.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting

Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor ir.Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is Noyember 9th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!

I think that spending over $2 BilLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition. TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the, current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT pro'ceeds, the following
alternative$ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no add"ltional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expanSion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted Into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
'

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel ,i fl existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West. Audubon Place or First Montrose.
,
Oppose: Alternates: 3. 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
PerTexas Transportation Code, §201.811(e)(5}: I am not employed ordo business with or benefit mone!an1y from

the project above.

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which wjll impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
"1Pntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.·'H45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalftlon needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates wfth the least Impact In our nelghborhoodsl
. I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the. current traffic
situation we are faCing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date
ll.~
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
Montrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.lH45Northandmore com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 CoalHlon needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to altemates wHh the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
1think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However. if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4. 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElYSian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunne~ into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Tl'8Ilsportation Code. §201.811 (8)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
th project ........~

Printed Name

(address or neighborhood of residenc
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. Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors. TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact yoy as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-4S Corridor i.,Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
pt>ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree With the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to wwwJH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 CoaIHlon needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to aHemates wHh the least impact In our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative$ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:
.

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
iN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 " 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4. 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
.
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit mone1arily from
the project above.

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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. Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors. TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in·Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side.
"tf>ntrose. Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore,com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don' want, or TxOOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expansion- but agree to altemates with the least Impact In our neighborhoodsl

I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ ~ncrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 .. Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Thxas Transportation Code, §201,811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

Date

\ 36
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.Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor irrHeights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don' want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the. current traffic
situation we are facing today_ I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 ., 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3. 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights. Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
PerTexas liansportatIon Code, §,201.811(al(S): I am not employed or do business with or benalit monetarily from
the project above.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of
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· Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact yoy as a resident or business
owner In or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Pyblic Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want. or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (In 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines ·cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 .& 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4. 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3. 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §,201.811(a)(5); I am not employed or do business wHh or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

Printed

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

U)...
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors. TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor irrHeights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www:IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Inpul We must tell TxooT what we want and don' want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our nelghborhoodsl
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition. TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines -Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However. ifTxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative$ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 " 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4. 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows fC)r tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportatlon Code, §201.811(a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetanly from
\he project above.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors. TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
ftffntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www:IH45Northandooore.cooo comment wlyour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOTwlll do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least Impact in our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxOOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 It 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxOOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45

South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 4S ROW. Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward. possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811 (a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

5
(address or neighborhood of reSidence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor irlHeights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www:IH45Northandmore.com comment wfyour views.
The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to altematea with the least Impact In our neighborhoods'
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes Is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the. current traffic
situation we are faCing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines ·cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative$ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 81 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to ElysianlHardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights. Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811(a)(6): Iam not employed or do buainess with or benellt monelarily from
the project above.

Printed Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxOOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor irlHeights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9th. If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least impact in our neighborhoodsI
J think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds. the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:
.

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 " 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate IS - no additional ROW at 610 to Elyslan/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wI concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel In existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward. First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
PerTexas Transporiation Code, §,201.811(e)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the projectabovEt.
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
Montrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.
The 1-45 Coalnlon needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to altemates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods I
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. ·1 am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines ·cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require ISO' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
- Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.


I

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59

IN FAVOR:

Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811 (a)(5): I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from

the project above.

Signature

l3)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
Montrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of \-45 Expansion alternates. please sign today or go
directly to www.lH45Narthandmare.com comment wJyour views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxOOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines 'cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However. if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 " 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w / concrete beams covered and converted into usable
.
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel In existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas ThlnSporlation Code, §201.811(a)(5}: I am not employed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~·O~.~~~~~~~~----~~·~
(address or neighborhood of residence)
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1..45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact you as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
Montrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your input. We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY want! Oppose the expanslon- but agree to alternates with the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:
'

Segment 1: 1;.;.45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 &, 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4,5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes wI concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown / Pierce Elevated / 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811 (a)(5): I am not empioyed or do business with or benefit monetarily from
the
.
above.

(address or neighbOrh~f~

Date

~~tG
l )~
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact yoy as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
~ntrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www."IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 CoalHlon needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to alternates wHh the least Impact In our neighborhoods!
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines ·cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternative~ are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

" Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3 & 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 - less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment 1.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
"

Segment 3: 1-45 thruDowntown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW, Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
"
Oppose: Alternates: 3, 7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward. First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.
Per Texas Transportation Code, §201.811 (a)(5): I am not employed or do business wiIh or benefit monetarily from
the project above.

Printed Name
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Save our Neighborhoods from
1-45 Expansion by commenting
Dear Neighbors, TxDOT has plans for 1-45, which will impact yoy as a resident or business
owner in or near IH-45 Corridor in Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, Near North Side,
Montrose, Midtown and Downtown. Public Comment Deadline is November 9 th • If you
agree with the Coalition's selection of 1-45 Expansion alternates, please sign today or go
directly to www.IH45Northandmore.com comment w/your views.

The 1-45 Coalition needs your Input We must tell TxDOT what we want and don't want, or TxDOT will do what
THEY wantl Oppose the expansion- but agree to altemates with the least Impact In our neighborhoodsI
I think that spending over $2 BILLION of taxpayer's money (in 2004 dollars) to get an improvement of only 3
MPH in general traffic lanes is a HUGE waste of money spent on managed toll lanes. In addition, TxDOT is
using traffic data that is over 12 years old (from 2000) that probably does not reflect the current traffic
situation we are facing today. I am against spending ANY money until TxDOT updates their traffic studies and
determines "Cost-effective solutions to today's congestion. However, if TxDOT proceeds, the following
alternatives are the best that have been proposed to minimize additional right-of-way (ROW) and protect
neighborhoods:

Segment 1: 1-45 from Beltway to Loop 610
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 3" 3C - the least amount of additional ROW is required. Managed toll lanes on existing and new expansion of
Hardy to downtown.
Alternate 7 -less ROW required - BUT TxDOT must provide method for noise abatement on all elevated structures and
feeder roads to reduce increased noise levels with landscaping.
Alternate 8 - less ROW required - Provide noise abatement on all elevated structures to reduce increase noise levels with
landscaping.
Oppose: Alternates: 4, 5 or 6 because they all require 150' in additional ROW
which would destroy or devastate existing businesses and/or homes.

Segment 2: 1-45 from Loop 610 to 1-10
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 15 - no additional ROW at 610 to Elysian/Hardy. Provide sound walls for noise abatement from elevated lanes
to neighborhoods with landscaping. This is also the extension of Hardy expansion in Segment l.
Alternate 14 - no additional right of way along 1-45. This allows for tunnel into downtown Segment 3.
Alternate 10 - no additional right of Way with depressed lanes w/ concrete beams covered and converted into usable
green space/park land between Heights and Near North Side.
.

Segment 3: 1-45 thru Downtown I Pierce Elevated I 59
IN FAVOR:
Alternate 4 - Tunnel along Elysian/Hardy down Crawford and La Branch; no additional ROW. Add an exit for traffic to 45
South.
Alternate 5 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Bagby Street. TxDOT must move away from & not take any
additional ROW from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Alternate 6 - Tunnel in existing 45 ROW. Pierce Elevated and Jefferson Street. TxDOT must not take any additional ROW
from Avondale West, Audubon Place or First Montrose.
Oppose: Alternates: 3,7 or 10 because they all require additional ROW in
Heights, Old Sixth Ward, First Ward, possibly Montrose and Midtown
neighborhoods.

~\J\vt 'h~'?\:) cm~§2m811~"~O«"_«do_"'~_"::llPrinted Name

Signature

(address or neighborhood of residence)

Date

( l((
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Petition Protesting Eastward Expansion of I-45 between Loop 610 and Parker Road
Form Letters (P2), Cecil

Organization
Ameri Health Chiropractic
Bap‐Geon Import Auto Parts
BNW Auto Repair
Chacho's Mexican Restaurant
Funeraria Del Angel Funeral Home
Global Learning USA
Good Luck Wireless
Johnson GT Truck Accessory Store
Northern Service Center
One Stop Multi Services & Income Tax
Premium Autoplex
Ranchero King Buffet
Sherwin‐Williams Paint Stores Group
Subway
Sun Mart (Texaco)
Texas Tool Traders
Thomas B.B.Q.

Years in
Business
3
6
18
5
10
3
2
8
33
3
3 to 4
3
n/a
12
8
32
11

# Employees
3
8
12
60
52
10
4
3
7
3
2
42
7
9
5
5
12

# Signatures
3
7
12
39
52
10
2
3
11
2
2
42
3
9
1
5
10

To Whom It May Concern:
The following petitions have been signed by approximately 237 people. This is about one third
of the actual number of people directly affected by your proposed project in this section of
Segment 1. The only proposal we will accept is alternatives 3 or 4 - provided TxDOT does
not infringe in our existing property lines on the east side of the freeway_ Please take any
and all required right of way (ROW) from the west side of 1-45, in the section from Airline Dr to
Parker Rd.
Thank you for your consideration.
If you wish, you may contact Cecil directly (713-692-1235 or 713-385-9552).
Or Nathan (917-501-6040).
Sincerely.
Cecil

1)( DOT
f\E.CEIVED

NOV 12 2012

PRO~IECT DEVELOPMENT

OO~ '2>g5 O't3
P2-1

To Whom It May Concern:
The following petitions have been signed by approximately 237 people. This is about one third
of the actual number of people directly affected by your proposed project in this section of
Segment 1. The only proposal we will accept is alternatives 3 or 4 - provided TxDOT does
not infringe in our existing property lines on the east side of the freeway. Please take any
and all required right of way (ROW) from the west side of 1-45, in the section from Airline Dr to
Parker Rd.
Thank you for your consideration.
If you wish, you may contact Cecil directly (713-692-1235 or 713-385-9552).
Or Nathan (917-501-6040).
Sincerely,
Cecil

P2-2

To Whom It May Concern:
The following petitions have been signed by approximately 237 people. This is about one third
of the actual number of people directly affected by your proposed project in this section of
Segment 1. The only proposal we will accept is alternatives 3 or 4 - provided TxDOT does
not infringe in our existing property lines on the east side of the freeway. Please take any
and all required right of way (ROW) from the west side of 1-45, in the section from Airline Dr to
Parker Rd.
Thank you for your consideration.
If you wish, you may contact Cecil directly (713-692-1235 or 713-385-9552).
Or Nathan (917-501-6040).
Sincerely,
Cecil

P2-3

To Whom It May Concern:
The following petitions have been signed by approximately 237 people. This is about one third
of the actual number of people directly affected by your proposed project in this section of
Segment 1. The only proposal we will accept is alternatives 3 or 4 - provided TxDOT does
not infringe in our existing property lines on the east side of the freeway. Please take any
and all required right of way (ROW) from the west side of 1-45, in the section from Airline Dr to
Parker Rd.
Thank you for your consideration.
If you wish, you may contact Cecil directly (713-692-1235 or 713-385-9552).
Or Nathan (917-501-6040).
Sincerely,
Cecil

P2-4

Dear TxDOT,
I,

SlTye:n

Ai. I

1J!JlfJT_erebY file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am ~pecifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highwa)' 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd. illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of

Alternatives Segment 1 - IH 45 aerial map. found at http://www.lH45NorthandMore.com.
I currently own

1\10 f?Tl+1l&cJ ';E;fl tIl' t f Cv'1v!J:7Z,.

, which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

a But· '3.~

pUS .The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a
7

deleterious effect on my business, my finances,and the well-being of my

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOTacquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the
610 North Loop and Pa.rker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent suCCesses in developing this area

will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the eastside of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. 1also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. AdditiOnally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45·North between the 6.10 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has.struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this timeof difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.
Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state b.usinesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.
As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side ot 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complain! before the November 9,2012 dead'

.

Sincerely,
Name:

«
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c 6W/L., located at
_-3.Jz...JJ:.L..<1L.,/.d~~~~~i'4l---J(.A-'-'.J./2.,ULlare against the Texas Department of

27.
2.

28.

3.

29.
30.

31,
6.

32.

7.

33.
34.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42".

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

;7"

Date:
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i

L

""'1, Mfit\
'hereby file a fonnal complaint againstlthe Texas Department of
I,--------------~~~--~~
I
Transportation's pro
al for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisiti0i along the east side of 1-45.

I am specifically pro

"ng the eastward expansion of Interstate HighWfY 45 (1-45). between the

610 North Loop and arker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
I

Alternatives Segment

I

C""""\o~ t\e ~1.CtI'V\ (\~~

I currently own
side of 1-45 North be
North for

-IH 45 aenal map, found at rmp:jfwww,lfi4';jNortnan';uvlqre.CQrn.

without my business

which is on the east

n the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have opera~ed my business on 1-45

5

deleterious effect on

I

.The eastward expansion of

It5

North will have a

b()

y business, my finances, and the well-being of my

employees. I will be

d my employees will be without work should TxDOT ~uire my business location
I

for the 1-45 North exp nsion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stag~ant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 10 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 busin~ are located between the

610 North Loop and P rker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent succlesses in developing this area
will be lost should Tx

!

T acquire land on the east side of 145 North for hig~ay expansion. I certainly

want to retain my busi ess and employees. I also want to continue to help b~ild the surrounding

neighborhoods and h p the US economy in a time of slow economic recove~ following several financial
recessions. Additional ,the land acquisition should be limited to the less deteloped side of 1-45 North.
Displacing busin

.

Parker Rd will be dou

and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North betWeen the 610 North Loop and

I

negative to taxpayers because land is much more 1xpenSive on the eastside

than it is on the west. axpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, de$trOying a needed tax
revenue stream for H rris County and the City of Houston. This area has

~Ied economically for the

last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this titne of difficult economic
recovery, we need to

I

careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick erry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate
thus far, the State of

xas refuses to acknowledge or support existing

tJ the State of Texas. Yet.

bUSi~ owners and their right to
\
i

As a business owner,

xpayer, and concerned citizen. 1 implore TxDOT to rJfrain
from acquiring land
I

along the east side of -45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rdf land acquisition should be
limited to the less e

nsive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Coop and Parker Rd. I am
r

efore the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

-

i

I

Name: ________~~b-~_n_~~_L
Signature: _ _ _....

__

I

Date:

_. . . f~ l =-o. .; ,o. .; "
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i
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The undersigned empl yees Of _ _

. . .:C~ :.: :v.c~ :. .:o:. . L·.!)=- . . :M. . :. .: e:. :.J(l.:. :"~=- ~. . l~L~:. ; :. . ~-':_- =-_-'.

located at

___-=5:....e,_5_0_-!..ir~_l,.;....:.'P_'""'.;.."t!!'_""'_'IrA~·+-·_ _ _ _ _ _,are against th~ Texas Department of
Transportation's propo at for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acqujsitio~ along the east side of 1-45.
!

27.
2.

28.
29.
30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

..
9.

35.
36.
37.

40.
41.
42.
17.

43.

18.

44.

1,9.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.
23.

9.

24.

50.
51.
52.

Date:
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PETITIQN TO TxDOT
are concerned about Segment 1; more specifically, to the east side of 145,

We, the attached signe

between 610 North Loop and Parker Rd.
We are in favor of alter atives 3/3e and 41F T)(OOT does not require additional property on the east
side of the existing hig way feeder road along 1-45. In other words, we do not want any Texas state
authority to eend their right of way (ROW) past existing property lines east of 1-45.
We will not support alte atives 3/3C ano 4 if TxDOT does require additional right of way to the east side
of 1-45, between 610 North Loop and Parker Rd.

I

TxDOT Unlvers of AUernatives, Segment 1: Inquiry
VO'1. Nov 5. 2012 .lit ,1 :34 ~.V

I

ha~\E

'l'ega~::Irn;j the Unive:rse oof Alternatives, Setjl'!'llent 1. r i!J1""1 $pecffjc.a11~ 1::Orroemea about
'1)tt&-,e east sjl1c oflr!ter!!<t:;t'l:' H!gh~..·~( 45 ([45:1, be-r..\'e-E!\" Ah1'rn!! ;mc' '=>sr.... er Ra.

I
a lJ,uestlon
the i;)fti]:losed RO'!I"

At :he 2l"JI:I flU, b"c Sl.'l ping t.1e1!oti''''Ig nerd on Ootcber. 21:'12. Segment t a"'te-m~ives I:Il!m3fning .,.'ere ;:/.. 4.
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"'~t ~ue5tjQn is:
~
·;';W';~h ~I:l!,""ati\'e u:n :r Sepmen; 1 \LJQ\.Jrj
AlrJ:"!e ..lila

P$~'ke!l"

"""'al"'Jk yow in

.:rs we hi!\lii! bliilefll ~tes.ting; agaim.1 TxOOT ~ganiing the proposed ROll"

• Ifweoould choose- Qn!iHITttte alt!!rnatNes wh'':::" does

tre east sed'!!!

111 point of faQt we
net ""nt'-T;c;iDO'T we

not affect thie ROW on ~Ile east. side !:If 1....5 bet.,leen

,d?

I 'I.'Ould, Ql"<!i!.Mly ajltlrec' te iii r.!sponse
01"

e, e,

8,

'WD~rd suppcli: any altem-lf!live T:.; DOT wou Jd have as lerg

"'1

;lId'lll'ln~e

Sir;oerely,

not affect this Drea, we

t~s

'I/'~'e

iU r.t iea...:s
al"eJl if'C:'le.
are
just an",~-expa"lsit!Jn of tl't<a ROW 10 ~:ne east of 11-£5 betwHr< the- Airfi!"les!'\d Parker R-;l,

rr

yvur help.
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Dear TxDOT,
I, --"""~::Io,,>L"""""""-"""""r-;.c..;;l"""'-==-"-- hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's prop

1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of

.

t

Alternatives Segment 1 - IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.lH45NorthandMore.com.

...sh.erwiN- lJd{(Atv? $
-I SI:IFFeRtly own

4 9.l:(O N.

17.. Jy

{,

Y;; "77Q2.. 2. which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Pa er Rd. I have operated my bUSiness on 1-45
North for

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

7

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the Jess expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Signature: -T---~f--f--I'-~-

Date:

t /-

9 - 12
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The undersigned employees of

Lf9 L.(O

A-f.

&Jy

6JLe r wlI'-/. -

¥?

ll·

R

(",6

J, {hA.,,(l'),5 7r.{58. located at

7 ?CUd' are againstthe Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 flighway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop

Rd.

1.

27. ________________________________________________________

2.

28.

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-12

Dear TxDOT,
hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.lH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently own

~A.IE%1.c.14--

:D;\

Av-sCu:::. l

, which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

/0

'Irs

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my _

€7 2...._ employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several finandal
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Signature:

_~
_ _..L-_+"'_ _ __

Y

_1_,...:..('"_2.._

Date: _ _(_to

P2-13

The undersigned employees of ---'-......,..-'-''"'-'>n''-'--:,:....-:.----:::-=---'-''-l.:-...j....;..!...-+'''''-I-----. located at

m

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Inte~tate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 No

0

parke.

1.

,

.

27.
,

2.

\..L-a'C)\ Cc.-

m

~0
~~~~
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I

,.

4A.c-~

28.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

12. ....I--r-:--"'-hi~----oO"'''-'-1.~---

40. ,..,L-----,;===-..!....---I=~--=--_\,oL_--

42.~~~~~~~~~~~~

43.~" ~VL~

:~
46.

47.

,ff)~~

.

tJlJnS SAteen -I-utd~

48.

:EdlAL·

49.

5axriP5

~

C-ev<.; I (D

:~1:tt:~~
52.

~~/ >t-~

Date: _ _ _ _ __

P2-14

Dear TxDOT,
hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 ~ IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently - .

hf\W\'\c..C TQftc;

,..-oCL...

\"1'(t\~I::~S

,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

2, :l.. '1 F;'f\~

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

5"

employees. 1will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1

45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 145 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Govemor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,
Name:

ltI:O tv'A:~fJ ~ tJ~~~

Signat~

Date:

It - '1 - 1. 0 \ 2.
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"'-'The undersigned employees of

5 q 00

f...).

~-")( f\~ TC 0 l

F~ \:E t.A.IA'1

l'1{Y\ () t:"A.S

, located at

are against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 145 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 145.
We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45). between the

610 ~~ Parke, Rd.
2.

3.

~~

·kft...> Arruk~

::Ct;~

27 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
28. _ _ _ _ _ __
29. ___~--~--------30. __________________
31. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

6..

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-16

Dear TxDOT,

l.. .

I, __t'-'\--:...... p:...-.(:J""__- - - - - - hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map. found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently own

c",o J Lu.0J2..
Q

~ 'W\~~ S"T

"%c;ea c:thO w-iJt.~@ ~cN.o' cf'.Jl-

\tu

d<"'~L- <iSs.

'"

"T'

, which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

~

«

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. 1certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.
As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,
Name:

_~_\_'(_~----'-_ __

Signature:

_tv_--'\o....;~_~
______

Date:

_\_\...l\:l:--'5~ll-~_v__
P2-17

The undersigned employees of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• located at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,are against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd.
1.
.)(fL
2.

):1\\

27. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'PD-e~

28. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-18

Dear TxDOT,
I,

EJ

4",- l~

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
1am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 - IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.
I currently ewn ,Mc.,.c....,1=<.

6AP- G

e&\.

T~,A:/1.AL~ ~ 1:>

,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

I'"

$lex)

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

J>

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Name:;:; //71 ~ L,
S;9natu:C7~L-

Date:

//a5- 2<:J/

L
P2-19

-ie::;;:;;l':.....;.A£....J....:...~/j---=6_e;_e-vt~_ _~-"-_ _

J,

located at

_ _..&.....I....:;.:---=:...;;;......!..::-=F==~-+::..!=C~_ _ _ _ _ _.are against th~ Texas Department of

27.
28.
29.
30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-20

Dear TxDOT,

I,

OA-ltf) ~f)X

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Hjghway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently own

J0 J.hJ

SON

1:.1

r

#,)tJt

~~!Uf sJvu

,

which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45

I K <1 JA.e, ~

North for

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

.3

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

~=-IN_J. . ; 'o,- - , &;. . . . :. :t,- _ _

Name: _ _

Signature:

- - '-~«-=I. .a.')" ' d' ' ' '6i<'6Ci: :;. . .:.Jt¥-. . . u~

Date:

_I~+--",,~+-/!_J-_
P2-21

,,-----'''-:'''...&+.:......:...._ _ _'---'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '
=...:::;....;....;;_ _ _ _-f-J--LO.LkUt..:........;...;.;....:.--L-L.,;=:....ko..=_ _ _ _ _ _ are

located at

against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North

1.

27. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

28.

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

1$1)

P2-22

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 - IH 45 aerial map, found at

I currently own

!. :l ...'
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AkePCl b\-e...::-J..-..Jt\ al, r'YD
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,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

.3

y

~c

.The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my..3

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Name:

df!M/D
J

RMGIfJ

) ----b2;-----------.

Signatur/~-7zL;:::::::::::::"

Date:

/1- 07--(7-
P2-23

The undersigned employees of

5·'? 'Z «/1,/. .C~

I

A

///

//A?

0 4

~/1

.

/J

~~. /,' ~~0 ~ / Y1./JF~, located at
tfk::/2f8
are against th'?Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Par

r Rd.

1.

27. _____________________________

2.

28.

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12

38.

13.

39.

14.

40

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-24

Dear TxDOT,
hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
1am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe ofAlternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.
I currently own

?vrJ MA1LT (~A-C.D) I S11~, ~. Jf~

" ,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

1?'

.The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effeCt on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my
.:-.

5"

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.
Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support, existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,
Name:

~.

Signature: ---j~H-I~hf~----

Date: __'_1.1-1_"'-+-1_/7__

P2-25

The undersigned employees of

-,.r..&-w_yJ_M,_~f._A....,.-_1'_ _-r---:..i5_)(----=ft_t:::.~O
_____, located at

~S=IL..-'7...::.-..;..I-=·~::;,.....---J..:P=--·-.L6--L""___Jf~6~\JJ...:.-f.~Y____are against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd.

1.

nIlMVu,>,J

~Jl

27. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

28.

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-26

Dear TxDOT,
I,

~.&\ l,\;

rJ

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently own

~ rl . e, ~ / fT1t/- AI.itlit rdf2f1 Jt~7d -??wf1ctis on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45

1/

North for

V~

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effe~ on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

I

IY

employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located

b~tween

the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Name:

\( fz tJ~

PM

I

Date:

P2-27

The undersigned employees of

fir r 7<

IV" 1/ hi VI

~ 13. J3 .6(,
, located at
M{l{I,tknz.;, :t&/;~ 07 bare against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal t6rthe 145 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

27. ________________________
28. _________________________

29. _________________________

3.

30. _________________________

4.

31. ________________________

32. ________________________

6.

33. ________________________

7.
8.

V.!"Y J

-r-

?c2,
5V1FA
~#

34. ________________________

:~~'1

35. _________________________

11. ______________~~/~!_______

37. _________________________

12. _________________________

38. ________________________

13. _________________________

39. _________________________

14. _________________________

40. _________________________

15. _________________________

41. _________________________

16. _________________________

42. _________________________

17. _________________________

43. _________________________

18. _________________________

44. _________________________

19. _________________________

45. _________________________

20. ________________________

46. _________________________

21. _________________________

47. ________________________

22. ________________________

48. ______________________

23. _________________________

49. _________________________

24. _________________________

50. _________________________

25. _________________________

51. _________________________

t

26. ____~-------------------

Date: _________

36. _________________________

52. _________________________

P2-28

Dear TxDOT,

1,)\ \y 1CA vY\ C9i\

l

t

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and !:!.niverse ofl..,.1'h1'

Alternatives Segment 1 "IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMc;.re.com .

-

I currently ownd-

s\-op \AU' \. ~W~

" -

?r-)¥1to w-.e.JP\.\o

.r;; Jr\ A,_
(Jp.. fi1:>S-

ii-€lht»-.

~~. O:::ltY
I

,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for _ _ _ _ _~31::....______. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a
deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well"being of my --J~'r--- employees. I will be
without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1

45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the
610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,
Name: _ _ _~~_ _ _ _ __

Date:

\\\

51 \2
P2-29

Of'.:;;;JJr"otF,;:~"':-".L.J-....-!..fl"_IJi;"..,-_r_J....:lr!...p';"..-_~_V_J_~_~_:r_·__:, located at
__s=.a....J3"'-__
-1'2 .Lf_....J"L.¥-)_,,_.Lt--L~________.are against the Texas Department of
The undersigned employees

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 145.

We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop'
1.

d ~p.~!Y~--)
27. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

28.

3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-30

Dear TxDOT,
I,

llim~\m bJ\f;)e~ 1-

IJU'v,-O (gJl \Q .
hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map, found at http://www.IH45NorthandMore.com.

...

I currently own

(?t<:.Q\ !'l)W\

A0 JC)n. 1!.cr

,AWQlUx I 53:30 (\)O(+h ~ceec....uct~

,;"''''~) ~

prtfJT6r:J

,which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

~

G."

d L4

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my busineSSl' my finances, and the well-being of my
without my business and

d.

employees. I will be

my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location

for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well. destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery. we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Govemor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9, 2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Date: _·1;......1-1-1_+-+-11_7._._

P2-31

27.
28.
3.

29.

4.

30.

5.

31.

6.

32.

7.

33.

8.

34.

9.

35.

10.

36.

11.

37.

12.

38.

13.

39.

14.

40.

15.

41.

16.

42.

17.

43.

18.

44.

19.

45.

20.

46.

21.

47.

22.

48.

23.

49.

"24.

50.

25.

51.

26.

52.

Date:

P2-32

Dear TxDOT,

I,

tk,J..)

flu.clVll

hereby file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd. illustrated by the Universe of Alternatives Segment 1 and Universe of
Alternatives Segment 1 -IH 45 aerial map. found at http://www.lH45NorthandMore.com.

I currently own

rl'kn clhllro kl'nb ()CA.f(~

,which ison the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for

3 :r'IrS
./

. The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

Lf').... employees. I will be

without my business and my employees will be without work should TxDOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses are located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the .east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to help build the surrounding
neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
than it is on the west. Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.

As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Name:

£/,'a 5

.a

elk?

Signature:~,~

Date:

//-

Lf-Iz.......
P2-33

--'.:.....w!<:..L!..£aJ:J.L.IL-J~~,.........j4-J.~~~----;----' located at
against the Texas Department of

1.

2.

3.
4.
31.~~~~____~--~~----

5.
6.
7.~~~~_~~~~~~___

8.

33.~~~~~~LL~~_ __

34.

35.~.~~

9.

36.
11.~~

__

~~~-::?Irf7F=:::::::;;::::=Co_

.:--:;-7==-__----::=-_________

__~~______________

40. ~-!..L1E.~#:_:!J2::::::::...---:-----

16. -¥-7::....:.ll.:.---=~~~:.c......-------

::c~

43. _____~--------------44. ______________________
45. ________________________
46. ____________________

47. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
48. ______~_______________

49. ___________________
50. _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
25. F--u.:.:ll..:...-~:-P-......!::~+--_ _

51. _______________________

52. ________________-:--_____

Date: ------1--

P2-34

.,..,
W~,

PETITION TO TxDOT

the attached signers are concerned about Segment 1; more specifically, to the east side of 1-45,
between 610 North loop and Parker Rd.

We are in favor of alternatives 3/3C and 4

iF TxDOT does not require additional property on the east

side of the existing highway feeder road along 1-45. In other words, we do not want any Texas state
authority to extend their right of way (ROW) past existing property lines east of 1-45.
We will not support alternatives 3/3e and 4 if TxDOT does require additional right of way to the east side
of 1-45, between 610 North Loop and Parker Rd.

G~·· il
TxDOT Universe of Alternatives. Segment 1: Inquiry
Nathan Watkins <npwatkins09maiLcom>
To: Pat.HenIYOtxdot.gov

Mon, New 5. 2012 at 11:34AM

Mr. Henry:

I haw a t:JJestion regarding the Universe Df.Alternatives. Segment 1. lam specifically concerned about
the proposed ROWan the east side of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45). between Airiine and Parker Rd.
At the 2nd Public Seoping Meeting held Dn October 2D12, Segment 1 alternatiws remaining were 3, 4, 5, 6,

7. & 8.
My question is:
Which altematiw ooder Segment 1
Airline and Parker~?

would not affect the ROW on ihe east side of f-.45 between

I would greatly appreciate a response as we hl\We been protesting .against TxOOT regarding the proposed ROW
an the east side of 1-45. If we could choose one oftlle altematiws which
could support TxDOT's expansion.

daes nat affect this area, we

In point offect, we would support any altematiw TxOOTwould haw.as long.as it leaws this area alone. We are
not anti-TxOOT we are just anti-expBl1sion mthe ROW to ihe east of 145 between the Airline and Parker Rd.
Thank you in advance fur your help.

Sincerely.

Nathan Watkins
917.5D1.61:140

Pat Henry <Pat.HenIYOtxdatg~
To: Naihan Watkins <npwatkinsOgmsil.com>

Man, Nov 5. 2012 at 3:58 PM

Alternatives 3 and 4 wou~d not require right of way (ROW) on the east side. Alternative 5 would require
150ft., alt. 6 would need 75ft., alt. 7wQuid require 30ft, amtalt. Bwould require 25 ft.

From: Nathan Walkins [mailto:npwatkins@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday. tbrember D5. 2012 10:35.AM
To: Pat Henry
Subject: TxOOT lkIiverse of All:ernatives. Segment 1: Inquiry
[auoted text !'Iidden]

P2-35

Dear TxDOT,
I,

-

-r~ ~h.et'\.. J~onr

hereb.y file a formal complaint against the Texas Department of

Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
I am specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the 610
North Loop and Parker Rd. I am in favor of Segment 1, Alternative 3, designated as a preliminary
alternative at the 2nd Public Scoping Meeting on October 2012.
I currenUy own

G( b1-/
0

~ Y l'\.; y

U ~ At-

,

which is on the east

side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd.. I have operated my business on 1-45
North for - - - -....21!...--fl'~0!<:.!:..:.yj!..L.--- The eastward expansion of 1-45 North will have 'a

.

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well-being of my

/0

employees. I will De

without my business and my. employees will be without work should TxOOT acquire my business location
for the 1-45 North expansion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward will stagnant the only lively part of 1
45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 businesses ejire located between the

610 North Loop and Parker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent successes in developing this area
will be lost should TxDOT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly
want to retain my business and employees. I also want to continue to

he~p

build the surrounding

neighborhoods and help the US economy in a time of slow economic recovery following several financial
recessions. Additionally, the land acquisition should be limited to the less developed side of 1-45 North.
Displacing businesses and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North betwee'1 the 610 North Loop and
Parker Rd will be doubly negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
Ulan it is on the west: Taxpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, destroying a needed tax
revenue stream for Harris County and the City of Houston. This area has struggled economically for the
last several decades. In the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this time of difficult economic
recovery, we need to be careful how we spend taxpayers' money.
Texas Governor Rick Perry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to the State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of Texas refuses to acknowledge or support existing business owners and their right to
prosper in this great State of Texas.
As a business owner, taxpayer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to refrain from acquiring land
along the east side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. Land acquisition should be
limited to the less expensive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. I am
voicing my complaint before the November 9,2012 deadline.
Sincerely,

Date:.

P2-36

The undersigned employees of

Gr I. J,,,/

i..uV'Vl-1"r V56;-located

at

~$"",9c.....:o_'O--!....N;,.;..J'rrd~b.,...:::::.....iFWi....I£,1;>~I..L'=~-=-'-!.-=-Z.LJ, -+-,Ho=~:t.:.j":;"':)\.; .LI_7i. .: .](.:. . .:. .;7 0;. ; ;J~ "are against the Texas Department of
Transportation's proposal for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.
We are specifically protesting the eastward expansion of Interstate Highway 45 (1-45), between the 610
North Loop and Parker Rd. We are in favor of Segment 1, Alternative 3, deSignated as a preliminary
October 2012.
26. ________________________

1.

27. __________________~----

28. ________________~----4.

29. ____________________

5.

30. ________________________

6.

31. ________________________

7.

32. ________________________

8.

33. ________________________

9.

34. ________________________

~

__

baCW

35. ________________________

11. ________________________

36. ________________________

12. _________________________

37. ________________________

13. _________________________

38. ________________________

14. __________________________

39. ________________________

15. __________________________

40. ________________________

16. ________________________

41. _________________________

17. __________________________

42. _________________________

18. __________________________

43. ________________________

19. ________________________

M. ________________________

20. ________________________

45. _________________________

21. _________________________

46. ________________________

n. _________________________

47. ________________________

23. __________________________

48. ________________________

24. _________________________

49. ________________________

25. __________________________

50. _________________________

10·DoY"q

Date:

P2-37

\

DearTxDOT,

\

~~,.£!J.~--c...~""","",'"""''---- hereby file a formal Qm1P1aint agai~ the T~ Department of
I
Transportation's prcQ:1OS8!\ for the 1-45 highway expansion and land acquisition along the east side of 1-45.

the eastward expansion of tntarstate Hig~ 45 (1-46). between file

I am apecIfIcaIly P

Parker Rd, illusbated by the Univenle of~ Segment 1 and UnitIeTse of

1 -IH 45 aedal map. found at btto:llwww.lli45NorthandMo!e.com..
,
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-=~~~~~________~_________-+\___~whkhBon~~
.,..,.1'8811 the 810 North loop and Parker Rd.

J have ~ my business on 1-45

North for_~~~-'4-'"""""-_ _ _ _---"' The eastward expansion of\1-45 North will have a

tteIeterious effect on my business, my finances. and the well-being of my

I

'

CZ

\

wiII.t
I

employees. I will be

I

my ~ will be withOUt work should TxDO'I; acquire my business location

without my busiDeas

' . ~ elIP8RSion of 1-45 North eastw8id

for "81-45 North

the only lively part of I

610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 bu~ are Iocaled b!lween the

45 North bI;Rween

er Rd on the eastside of 1-45 North. AD Ncent ~ in developing uiis area

iT acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North mr mgf.way expansion. I certainly

want to retain my

ness and employees. I also want to continue to hefp ","Id the surrounding
the US eOOnomy in a time of slow economic ~ following several financial

neighborhoods and

recessions. AdciIiHOrISllY., the land lICquisition should be limited to the less ~ side of·1-45 North.
Displacing

and, acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North
.

revenue sb8am for

+'

the 610 North Loop and

negative to taxpayers because land is much more ~ on the east side
I

axpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well. ~ng a needed tax

• County and the City of Houston. This area has strigled 8OJIlOfIricaI1y for the

1'I

last several dec:ades. n the last five years. it has begun to prosper. In this
recovery. we need to
careful how we spend taxpayers' money.

of diIficuIt economic

I
I

I
I

Texas Govemo.- Rick

thus far, the Slate ofTi

has enticed out of state businesses to relocate

tdIthe State of Texas. yet,

nIfusas to acknowledge or support existing ~ owners and their right to

.

ofT~

.
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As a business owner, UOO)tMiK'" and concerned citizen, I kDplpre TxOOT to

•

from acquiring land

along the east side of

5 North bf;Kween the 610 North Loop and Parker Rd.\Land acquisition should be

limited to the less
voicing my complaint

ive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 Nor1h ~ and Parker Rd. I am
the November 9, 2012 deadline.
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Dear TxDOT.
I,

- \

"

hereby file a formal complaint against
the Texas Department of
I
-

Transportati n's p possl for the 1-45 highway expansion and Ian,d acquisirion along the east side of 1-45.

ing the eastward expansion of Inter*ate Hig~way 45 (I-45), between the

I am specifically p

Parker Rd, illustrated by the Universe of Altemat;ve~ Segment 1 and l.!.!2iverse of ' 

&10 North Loop a

_rna.....

$egm&

t 1-/H 45 -
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I currently own
side of 1-45 North

map. found at http://~li:I15~J!MQ!l>&Qffi. -

:E:E. A

tween the 610 North Loop and

North for

F'

U)

~rker Rd.

;;::t';'e rl

hich is on the east

I have operted my business on 1-45

. The eastward expansion ofll-45 North will have a

deleterious effect on my business, my finances, and the well--being of my

po;

employees. I will be

without my business nd my employees will be without work should TxDOl1 acquire my business location
I

for the 1-45 North e

osion. The expansion of 1-45 North eastward wiD .~nant the only lively part of 1

45 North between th 610 North Loop and Parker Rd. More than 100 busin~ are located between the

arker Rd on the east side of 1-45 North. All recent sucbesses in developing this area
will be lost should T

T acquire land on the east side of 1-45 North for highway expansion. I certainly

want to retain my bu ness and employees. I also want to continue to help ~11d the surrounding
neighborhoods and h Ip the US economy in a time of slow economic

recoverv following several financial

recessions. Additiona ,the land acquisition should be limited to the less deyeloped side of 1-45 North.
Displacing busln

and acquiring land on the east side of 1-45 North ~ the 610 North Loop and
i

Parker Rd will be dou Iy negative to taxpayers because land is much more expensive on the east side
axpayer money will be needlessly wasted as well, ~ying
a needed tax
I
revenue stream for

. County and the City of Houston_ This area has stnlggled economically for the

last several decades. n the last five years, it has begun to prosper. In this

recovery, we need to

careful how we spend taxpayers'

tirhe of difficult economic

money.
i

Texas Governor Rick erry has enticed out of state businesses to relocate to ~e State of Texas. Yet,
thus far, the State of ~ as n!fuses to acknowledge or support existing bOsin. owners and their right to
of Texas.
As a business owner,

I

'

yer, and concerned citizen, I implore TxDOT to reff,ain from acquiring land

along the east side of I 5 North between the 610 Nortll Loop and Parker Rd. t;,.and acquisition should be
limited to the less expe ive west side of 1-45 North between the 610 North Lobp and Parker Rd. I am
I

voicing my complaint

re the November 9, 2012 deadline.

.Sincerely,
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